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Thin in flesh ? Perhaps it's 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
probably the case.

But many arc suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they arc not fleshy 
enough. •

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itsel£

50c. end $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNB,

NOT WORTHY.

BY YBAjfK SABLB BERING.

I sit here ’neath the maple’s shade and 
sigh

That It waa my happy lot to be
With Christ beside the Sea ol Galilee,

And give my breast where His dear 
head might lie.

They did not leve the Christ that loiter
ed by

To hang upon hie words ; and strain
ed to see

His cares,-they were not worthy 
each as He,

They did not love the Christ as much 
as I.

Yet here I rest while others heed^the 
call

And bear Hie message through the 
gloomy night,

And haunt the by-ways where sad 
sin is met

To solace and to reseae those who I all.
I am not worthy, Lord, to grace Thy 

sight ; .
Print this deep in [my heart lest I 

forget. ^
IS-. « Ave Maria

There is one little maxim 
That now I will name,

Which may bring what re better 
Than riches or fame.

All those who will heed it 
Sood appetite find,

Strong nerves, rosy cheek»,
Ana vigor of mind,

It will banish dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism and gout,

That Tired Feeling conquer, 
Drive scrofula out.

And here ie the maxim—
It’s wisdom ia care—

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
And keep your blood pure.

ness and genr rosily, for the fami
lies. The trains will run on time..."

Ferrett bad hardly seen what waa 
in hie envil-pe when he waa Him- 
roontd by Blackmail.

“Take these to Shilling and Lye- 
bilt. S.e them persorally and at 
ok ce,—Shilling first Give them 
the f ernes si d other deta’la. I shall 
not want yon until four o’clock in 
1 be afternoon."

The letleis were delivered. 
Presses were going at half-past two. 
The “otrreet'' account of the ter- 
• ible 1 ocideot appeared very eaily 
that morning in the Lyre and the 
Prevaricator, and its correctness wts 
vouched for by the Evening Holo- 
oaubl. The evening Truth, zealous 
for the ‘•real-" truth tried hard 
with black headlines to arouse a 
sentiment of indignation. But no
body minded the piping of the poor 
lu 11 Truth.

The checks wetecashed. Black
mail and Ferrett were busy on 
other oases. In twenty-four hours 
the wreck 00 the N. S. E. & W. was 
forgotten : the public wanted some
thing new. The train ran on time.

Appalling Marine Disaster.

FITS HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

(Held over from lost wees.)

Tlje Trains Ran en Time.
BT WILLIAM BYAN DUK*.

(Ave Maria,)

(Continued from last week.)
Bonds, in pnrple robe, sat at an 

inlaid ebony secretary :
Pay to the Order of I.. BUetanail 

One thousand dollars.
(ace. advertising)

N. 8. E. A W. R. R. (P« Bonds.)
Pay to the Order of|Argue Ferrett 

One hundred dollars.
(aoc. freight commission)

N. 8. E. A W. R. R- (P«r Bonde.)
« That ought to be enough for 

that Blackmail to quiet those other 
fellows with."

Downstairs, Jerry informed Fer
ret that the answer would be ready 
in a few minutes.

" “ It is a cold night, sir. Might I 
offer yon a little brandy V As Jerry 
said this he touched a spring in s 
large, square coat-rack. A pans! 
rolled away and revealed a reo sa 
garnished with a tiny decanter and 
liny glasses.

“If you please.”
Jerry placed a gists apart, and be 

side k the decanter. Ferret rose. 
The performance over, another mys
terious touch to the invisible spring 
brought the panel silently-to its 
place.

“ I will go for the answer, sir."
Bonds was again in bed. He 

handed Jerry the two envelopee 
Half a minute later Jerry gave them 
to Feirett.

« Will you light a cigar, sir ?”
Back went another panel, and 

then? were the black cigars in a cry
stal box.

“Take another with you, sir, if 
yon have far to go."

“ Good morning I "
« Good morning I ”
Ferrett retraoed the roo • he had 

taken" upon leaving the cab.
« gait to where we atarted 

Drive fast” And away they went 
over the granite.

The driver received hie fare and a 
pour-boire / and in a few minutes 
Ferret stood at the desk of the chief. 
Blackmail received his letter with 
out a word of comment. Ferret re
tired to a desk at the end of the 
room, there to take a glance at the 
contents of bis own envelope and to 
await further orders. He bad already 
dieoeiosd the impart of his disclos
ure when Jerry handed it to him at 
Ho. 4 Plato Place ; but be had re
strained his curiosity during the 
cold ride through the city. Bltok 
mail, anticipating tbe-euooeesful is
sue of Ferreti’a embassy, had, with' 
in the hour, prepared identical let
ters for Shilling and Lyebell. In 
the letters he had written :

* Most reliable information ha» 
been obtained. The accident waa 
occasioned by the sudden fall in the 
température—a thing that can not 
be guarded against. Owing lo the 
molecular modification induced by 
contraction, a rail broke under the 
enormous weight of the engine 
The incomparable vestibule system 
introduced by the energetic Preei 
dent Bonds saved all the ueeeengers 
from accident. The N. S. E. ♦ W 
wfil provide, with its usual prompt-

On Wednesday morning of laat week, 
the Allan line eteamer Grecian, towed 
into Halifax the British iron sailing 
ship Cromartyshire in a disabled con
dition, the result of a collision with the 
French eteamer La Bourgoyne in a fog 
on the Banks, about sixty miles south 
of Sable Island. The disaster occurred 
about five o’clock on Monday morning 
thé 4th. Sable Island Is nearly a hnn- 
dred miles off the port of Halifax. Ls 
Bourgoyne was a French liner and had 
abont 726 souls on board, and of these 
only 168 were saved ; so that over 500, 
passengers and crew met their death 
in conseqnenoe of the collision, The 
Bourgoyne had left New York, boond 
for Havre, on the previous Saturday, 
while the Cromartyshire was On her 
way over from Glasgow, with a crew 
of 21 men. Although the trans-Atlan
tic steamers all bpye a definite course, 
the Burgoyne waa to all accounts forty 
miles or. more to the norm of the 
steamer lanes- The fog, as ip usual at 
this time of the year, waa very dense, 
and the big iron ship wa? sailing along 
with reduced canvas and blowing her 
fog-horn. Suddenly ont of thq fog 
rushed a great steamer, and In P mo
ment there was a fearful crash, the 
iron prow of the ship plunging into the 
port side of the steamer jost under the 
bridge. The ehock was a terrific one 
and tore a tremendopa bole in the 
steamer, while the entire bow of the 
ship was demoliehed. The steamer 
plunged on into the fog again, her 
whistle crying for help and her rockets 
signalling her due distress. The Cro- 
msrtyehlre wss rounded to, and her 
master, Captain Henderson, wss dear- 
lv relieved In finding that she was in 
no danger of sinking. Off to the east
ward could be heard the hoarse call of 
the steamer, and as the fog began to 
lift, all the boats on Hie ehip were 
launched. Half an boar after the col
lision occurred, the misty enrlein went 
op, giving a clear view for miles, and 
then it w»e that thoee on the Cromarty
shire eaw the fearful struggles for life. 
On board the Borgoyne, the eollision 
had come so suddenly and at such a 
time |p the morning that few besides 
her crew were op j}eck, but the shock 
roused nearly every one, and within 
a few minutes the deckf were crowded 
with straggling, terrified passengers. 
At first it seemed as if there was some 
attempt at discipline. A few of the 
boats were swung ofiT and some of the 
passengers allowed le get into them. 
Bnt as the eteamer began to settle and 
list to port, the officers lost control of 
the crew, and what was probably a 
panic ensued. Passengers and crew 
fonght for the boats and life rafts, and 

was e fight to death in Itself, while 
death In the waters stared everyone in 
the fsce. The strong bettered down 
the weak, the women and children be
ing poshed far ayey from any hope of 
rescue. Fists, oars sod even knives 
were need by some of the demons to 
keep their placée.. The officers seemed 
to have been powerless before their 
own men and only four were saved. 
The fight for life op the decks of the 
steamer did not last long, for in a little 
more than half an hour she gave a long 
larch to port and went down. As the 
ship sank beneath the surface the vor
tex of the wf ton sucked down every
thing en the surface within a certain 
radius. A couple of minutes later, 
when the section ceased, thoee still 
«live saw about 200 bodies come np 
ont of the water with a rush, as if the 
sea were giving np the de<8 gfter hav
ing swallowed the ship, Bnt the atrug: 
gle tor life still continued after the ship 
went dowp. Bund refis still floated 
about, grasping at rafts, boats 
and wreckage, -in frantio, endeavor» 
to keep above water. Even then 
m#»7 of these in the boats, if 
the stories gre to be believed, showed 
their brutality by basting off many of 
thoee who attempted to elinib aboard. 
By this time the small boats of the 
Cromartyshire bad come up, and the 
work of reecu^ began. The crew of the 
ship worked" heroically and saved 
all who had managed to keep above 
gator, but even then, scores toll awsy 
fro» the boats, and rafts and wreckage, 
exhausted, and were droffped- 11 was 
all over In an hour, although tor some 
time after great piecee of wreckage came 
•booting np from the bottom, marking 
the «pot where the great liner had gone 
down. Bnt little attempt wag made to 
recover the bodiee of any of the ill-fated 
passengers or crew, and the battered 
hull at the bottom of the ocean will pro 
bably be forever their tomb, A|ong In 
the afternoon the steamer Grecian waa 
sighted coming from the westward, and 
a few hears after the Cromartyshire wse 
taken in tow and arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday morning a« above stated. 
Strangely enough, Mr. Lacaaae is the 
only man of the saloon and cabin pas
sengers who survive, while his wife Is 
the only woman of two hundred, npt 
only of the saloon and cabin, bnt of the 
whole ehip, who escaped. Mrs. Lacaaae 
was rouaed fro5» her berth by her hoe- 
band, who waa on dec* at tfie time of 
the collision. Bbe threw about her tb» 
first articles of clothing she could secure 
and reached the deck of the listing

steamship to find herself one of many 
frantic and half dreeeed people who 
congregated about the boats. She eaw 
the captain of the stesmeron the bridge 
and some of the officers at other pointe 
endeavoring to direct the efforts of the 
crew to launch the boats. There wss 
little response to the orders of the 
officers. The crew seemed too psraly zed 
to act. Matters were qniet and there 
waa no panic at first. Golden moments 
were slipping away, and the decks 
were becoming more and more packed 
with frightened people, emerging from 
the cabins and companionwaye. The 
steamer was lieting and settling and 
then a wild fear seized on the’throng 
and people lost their reaeon and really 
went mad. Mrs. Laçasse waa separated 
from her husband in tbe scramble, and 
the steamer listed so badly that she slid 
down thedeclivity of the deck and into 
tbe water. She had taken the precan 
tiop, at her husband's direction, to put 
on a life belt before leaving her state
room, and shortly after being thrown 
into the sea waa grasped by the arm 
and dr-wn upon a life r«ft. Her 
saviour waa her hneband. A moment 
later the ill-lated steamer disappeared, 
and a whirlpool encircled the spot 
where the noble craft had been. Every
body around the edge of the vertex was 
drawn into it. Tbe water roahed round 
and and round faster and teeter and the 
nnfortnnatoe disappeared In twos and 
threes, with despairing cries. Mrs. 
Laçasse was on the edge ol the mael
strom, but something striking her 
threw her outside the dangerous whirl
pool, and the next she knew she waa on 
the life raft. A boat containing 40 wo
men was capsized and all went down in 
tbe whirlpool. There wae not one man in 
th la boat, and it was left fast to tbe davitte. 
Some of tbe women were trying to cat 
the ropes when1"-they careened deeper 
and capsized the boat. Mrs. Lzoasse 
says a moment after the eteamer waa 
engnlfed men, women and children 
rose on every side of the whirlpool, and 
tbe eight of the faces snd arms, and the 
shrieks were so terrible she will re
member the scene to her dying day. 
Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. R., haa 
started to investigate the affair. He 
wljl report hia decision to the 
Dominion Government and the latter 
will transmit the same to the Board of 
Trade of Great Britain.

The Siege of Santl»ge.

'jyTOWLERs?
j-:EXT?OF;||S

WILD

I» the most reliable and effective 
remedy known for the relief and 
cure of Diarrhœa, Dysentery, 
Colic, Cramps, Cholera and Sum- 
mer Complaint. It settles the 
etomach, stimulates the heart, 
soothes and heals the Irritated 
bowel.

NEVER FAILS.
“For several seasons we have re

lied on Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all summer com
plaints. A few doses always give 
relief and it never fails to cure. We 
think it a very valuable medicine— 
aa precious as gold.” Mrs. F. C. 
Winger, Font Hill, Ont.

PRICE SB CERT».

52 BOILS
“ Three years ago I was troubled 

with boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
butthey were of no avaü. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle I took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that I have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results." A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

Any one troubled with Boils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, whe wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

BLOOD 
BITTERS.

(Held over frofn last week.)

The loss of tbe Americans before San
tiago ie said to be larger proportionally 
to the forces engaged than that of the 
Germane or French in any battle of the 
Franco-German war; and if Richard 
Harding Davie is to be believed, tbe sit
uai ion is for them exceedingly critical. 
Writing from the front he eaya 1 11 The 
troops shouldeever have been seat here 
without the entire force of artillery at 
Tamps, and until it arrives they can 
neither advenge nor retreat. They can 
only lie on their faoes or be shot at if 
they rise. They have been in the utmost 
crntl best and wet with frequent show
ers for three dsye. They are unable to 
move about. They are under an un
ceasing fire. Even the strongest and 
tbe bravest eannet Stood SOCb a strain 
long. Lack of speech, of exercise, of 
food snd of tobacco, and the incessant 
fire of ballets and shrapnel will destroy 
any constitution. I went along the 
trenohee this morniBK Bnd eiw men 
log in the high grass which wae as wet 
aa a sponge. The dew had not been ont 
of the clothes they wore since Jane 30. 
They bad not even bed time to take 
them off for a bath- Some of them had 
been without food for 48 boors. When 
food did come It was hard tack 
and coffee. Those who smoke, 
and they are in tbe majority, were 
suffering agonies from the lack of to? 
banco. Their nerves were so nnatrnng 
in consequence that as a substitute they 
were smoking grass, tea leaves and 
herbe, I do not see bow men no^made 
of iron can stand snob a state of affaire 
mnch longer. It Is not a question of 
weeks, bnt hours. This may sound 
hysterical, yet it Is written with the 
most peripns snd earnest intention.

CHARGES AGAINST SHATTER.
We are in the face of possible disaster. 

Nothing has been done by these expedi
tions beyond proving the heroic cours 
of American soldiers. Truthfully, tbe 
expedition wse prepared in ignorance 
and conducted In a geries of blunders. 
Its commanding general baa not, even 
yet, been within two miles of tbe scene 
of operations. Overhead the fire waa 
inoeeaent. Ten men at a time manned 
the rifts pits, snd were relieved every 
honr, The rest pf the company or 
troope, lay lower down the ereet trying 
to sleep. Shrapnel burst over them, 
killing and wounding several. They 
were under Interrupted Are *om sharp
shooters- That ofiloer rode to a hil| two 
miles from San Joan the day before the 
battle. He was overcome by heat and 
waa lying on hie back the greater part 
of the time ever since. General Wheeler, 
whe refused (o regain in bis bed frgm 
fever, la here beelde me asleep en a 
poncho with ballets passing over him. 
There are Generals Sumner, Kent, Law- 
ton, and Chaffee, and Colonel Wood— 
never before have go many command
ing offloers lived eo constantly on the 
firing line, yet the man whole supposed 
to direct the entire expedition, la In a 
tent at the rear. If he la 111 he should 
be relieved ; the prefepge of some man 
with absolute authority la neeeaaary at 
the front. I am quoting what brigade 
commanders demand, Tbe command
ing general’s orders are disobeyed with
out • m°g)eD(’e hesitation. I have 
heard them countermanded in g)y pre
sence by colonels. This is written with 
the sole pgrpoee that the entire press of 
the country will force instant aetton at 
Washington to relieve the strained siln- 
tion. Here Is what is needed : "First— 
Artillery, butas thattannotarrive soon 
the navy ipgat be urged until it acts. 
General Pando, with six thousand men 
la at Santiago. Admiral Sampeon could 
do mnch by landing stores, gnus and 
quick -firing guns and bine jackets, 
and coming to the relief of the men 
along the hills. He can bombard the 
city or lose a few torpedo boate and 
forge his way into the harbor. He 
asked that thé army ebepld ftoffio here 
Well, It ie here, holding Its own on the 
hills which it captured with each li 
The army needs artillery. It needs 
someone in pommand who ie well, strong 
and able to etenil tbe hardships pf a 
campaign. It needs reinforcements, 
and it needs mules for transportation, 

jt geeds all these now.”
"(rigned)'.’

“Bicsabd Harding Davis.”

MISOBIelUAITBOTJS.

The following conversation was 
overheard at an election between the 
Liberal candidate and " the village 
drunkard, who was a Conservative :

L. C-—“Weill my man, if it 
wasn’t for your politics, I’d give you 
a drink.”

V. D.—“Och, sir, never let that 
stop ye, for though my heart’s Con
servative my mouth's L’beral.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Hicks—1 cannot go to the war, I 
am nearsighted.

Wicks—I am far-sighted. That is 
the reason why I don’t go.

SUMMER COMPLAINT
Carries off thousands of children ev
ery year. Mother, your child’s not 
safe unless yon have a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract ol Wild Strawberry 
in the house. It is always prompt 
and effective to check aod cure all 
bowel complaint!.

’Tie a singular circumstance, surely,
Bnt it has most truly been said,

While red is made out of madder,
Bulla are made madder by red.

CHILDREN’S KIDNEYS
Are often so weak that they cannot 
retain their "water. Don’t scold or 
punish the little ones. Give,them 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and soon every
thing will, be all right and the beds 
sweet and dry.

COUGHS and COLDS are al- 
ways promptly cured by Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Bilsam. 25c.

2ÆISOBL.LAITBOTTS.

Fond Mother—Of course you don’t 
like babies, Mr. Pike ?

Mr- Pike—No, I do not, mefltm, 
I look upon them as a crying evil.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment Cures

Ip tou’rb CRAZED WITH HEADACHE 
Milbürn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders stop it in a minute, ioc 
and 25c., at all dealers.

Disgusted Uncle—I shall leave my 
money to the poor and needy.

Nt^ood Nephew—God bless you, 
uncle. J always said you wouldn’t 
leave me out.

Backache
THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN'S 

LIFE.

A Berlin Lady TeUe
How to Get Rid of It.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
The Remedy.

Mrs. Elixa Reitz, 33 Wellington St.*_ 
Berlin, OnL, says, “ For ten years I have 
bççn afflicted with kidney and back trou
blé, sUffeilztg greatly £rotn efiseiness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
received so much benefit from them that
I continue^, their use ufitil l bad taken 
three boxes til all, ^nd was completely 
cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to get restful sleep ; so that
^being » sick woman 1 now 

JàmfwéU agaity,T"<“
Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best remedy In 

the world for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all Kidney and Bladder Diseases. 
Sold by druggists, os sent by mail on receipt 
of price, 50 cents ftboBpr 3 boxes for |u|. 
The Doan Kidney Pill OR, Toronto, Ont,

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

One Laxa-Liver Pill every night 
for thirty day, makes a complete cure 
of biliousness and constipation. That 
is—just 25 cents to be cured.

Whisky can’t talk, yet it frequently 
tells on a man.

Dear Sirs,—Within the 
past year I know of three fat
ty tumors on the head having 
been removed by the applica
tion of MINARD’S LINI
MENT without any surgical 
operation and, there is no indi
cation of a return.—Capt. W; 
A. Pitt: Gondola Ferry, Clif
ton, N. B.

DR. LOW’S Worm Syrup is a safe, 
sure, and reliable worm expeller. Acts 
equally well on children or adults. Be 
sure you get Low’s.

BLENHEIM, Q^T"

“ I have been suffering with heart 
•rcuble and excessive nervousness 
sinçe last spring and became comple
tely debilitated and weakened, so that 
l thought I was going to die. Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
completely cur< d me and I cannot 
be too thankful for my recovery.”— 
Mrs JAS. GRIST, Blenheim, Oot.

HAGYARD’S YELLOW QIL 
cures sprains, bruites, sores, wounds, 
cuts, frostbites, chilblains, stings of 
insects, bums, scalds, comusions etc. 
frice 25c.

Boils, no matter how many or 
how large, will all disappear when you 
use Burdock Blood Bitters—the best 
blood medicine made.

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED 

^ PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as yoq can 

buy from thja manufacturer.
t Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that this 
js told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ nq agents," aa we prefer to njake all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they Me 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

Is a

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1898

! the Dear Little Boots
For the Dear Little Tots.

Is the most seen of any 
part of the interior of 
your home. Why not 
have it properly and com
fortably adorned with the 
useful things in HALL 
FURNITURE?
If the space is small, we 
can offer you many dainty 
designs that will appeal 
to your good judgment. 
If your hall is large, we 
still can suit you. Beau
tiful designs in Oak, 
Walnut, Eliq, etc.

i

N EW SERIES.

Calendar lor Jul
moon’s changes 

Full Moon, 3d 4h 1 
Laat Quarter, lOd 1 
New Moon, 18d 2h 
First Quarter, 26d

Day of 
Week. rises Se

Friday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

10 Sunday
*4jHMonday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

15 Friday 26
4 ?7 7 44 
4 28 7 44 
4 29 7 43 
4 30 7 42

Price 29 CENTS and upwards. Also Ladies 
Bike Leggins in Chocolate and Black, the real 
thing, at

GOFF BROTHERS.

IT WILL PAY
YOU TO SEE OUR

flew Importations of Cloths
We have always carried a splendid variety of

1
-* . " w vwa w wj o vwiiiou ce Djjiouuiu

1 Fashionable
Suitings,

Saturday
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

51 Thursday
22 Friday
23 Saturday
24 Sunday 
251 Monday 
26 Tuesday 
27, Wednesday
28 Thursday
29 Friday 
30'Saturday 
31 Sunday

In HALL CHAIRS also
We havg pretty designs. 
Cal! and see them.

JOHN NEWSON,
Sellers of Good Furniture, 
Strangers to poor Furniture.

A
Few 
Left

HAMMOCKS
THE

BALANCE 
WILL BE

CLEARED 
OUT.

COMB FOR SNAPS.

But we can safely say that with our new importations for 
this season, we have now the largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in one Store in 
the City. Come and inspect our goods, and get our aston
ishing low prices. We make tbe fashionable Clothes Par 
Excellence, in the City. Every Suit a" perfect fit. We 
invite inspection.

Gents’ Furnishings Up-to-Date,

John MacLeod /& Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

the per

m

msuTv-A:
I* ,TT**1

IÏÏSURAïïl
The Royal Insurance 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof ]
The Phénix Insurance | 

Brooklyn,,
The Mutual Life Inst] 

Co. of New York.
Combined Assets of above Con

$300,000,000.00.

lowest Rates,
Prompt Settle

JOHN HAH
Sfe»aa=

CLIFT

HA8MRD &
Sunnyside. 

Mortgage Sale,
To be sold by public Auction, on TUB8- 

D x Y, the SECOND day of AUGUST, A. D. 
1898, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon. In 
front of the Law Courte Building, In Char
lottetown, under and by virtue of a power 
of sale contained In an Indenture of Mort-

Bge bearing date the Tenth day of Novenv 
r, A. D. 1891, and made between William 
Dillon and Michael Dillon, both of Kildare 

Cape, Township Number Two, In Prince 
County, In Prince Edward Island, termers, 
and Ellen Dillon, wife of the said William 
Dillon, of the one part, and fireof 
Franco-Canadien, of tfig other parti

im

Three Reasons
Why you should buy your Paris Green from us 

1st, WE KEEP THE BEST.

2nd, OURS HAS PROVED THE MOST 
DISASTROUS TO THE BUGS.

3rd, WE HAVE SOLD MORE THAN ANY 
FIRM ON P. E- ISLAND.

Fennell & Chandler.

that pleee, or parcel ----------- ■* *'-*—on Toy

In bicycling building to go below, which means, 
a cheap quality—a risky purchase,- We find 
this proved by the nuipber of CHEAP 
WHEELS coming in for repairs after a few 
days run.
Buy a reliable wheel—We have several agen 
pies-=-Look them over.

Wright & Co,, Ltd.

rtl All 
•ltnate

ïÿlng and being on Township Number Two, 
aforesaid, bounded snd described ai follows, 
that le to eay. By a line commencing at a 
e.’ake standing on the bank or shore of the 
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, and at the northeast 
angle of a lot of latid in possession of Wil
liam Clark, formerly leased to Angus Mo- 
Innls, and running thence by tlje magnetic 
meridian of the year 1781. west one hundred 
chains and gfty links ; thtinqe north three 
degrees apd thirty minutes west ten chains ; 
thence east to the bank or shore aforesaid, 
and thence along the same southwardly to 
the place of commencement, containing 
one hundred acres of land, a little more or 
less, and being the term of land conveyed 
by Commissioner of Public Lands to 
Thomas Mountain, by deed bearing date 
the ninth day of September, A. D. 1870.

Also all that other tract, piece and parcel
**—agjjMMjjjji-------J "~1ng 04 Township

banded and de- 
senoea bb juiiuw*» u»t m td say : Com- 
mèneing on tbe shore of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, at the southeast angle of a farm 
lot in possession of William Dillon ; thence 
accordlnj '*■- 1 "" “ " :l
year 17f 
chains
minut------------------------- ------------------------ -
south : thence east one hundred chains to 
said shore; thence following the varions 
courses of said shore northwardly to place 
of commencement, containing Qftv agree of 
land, a little more or lees, and being thy 

,—-* -vnÿeyeq tb thé said mort- 
i-lon by William Sjmpaoh

farm of lapd cbnÿ „ gagor Michael Dl-lon hÿ William Simpson 
Clark and wife by deed dàted the Twenty^ 
flrst day of February* A. D. 1880, both the 
above described tracts of land comprising 
in the whole one hundred and fifty acres of 
tend, a little more or less.

If the said property Is not aqld at the time 
and placé iterettid. the e*»me wllV thereafter be sold by private sale.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas McDonald, Solicitor, Charlotte-

Da ted^the Twenty-eighth day of

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien. 
June 29,-61 1 Mortgagees

LYi :o ! cl lUUli IU11 ? I '( l < l Sf I 'll II U It IW .* '/ ?://./ i./i

)

Boots# Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE

STORE
when yon want a,pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the owest in town.

A E. MeEAOHEN,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street.

J4MES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB 1 PUBLIC, <6o.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

treat, CHRON C DU
by the Salisbury metl 
aistent self-help in 
pauses from the bloi 
tlnuous, intelligent treal 
person or by letter 
Minimum pf suffer! 
Maximum of curp, 
each case.

AVOID ATTEMPTS 
Graduate of N- Y. Uni\

And the NEW YORE 
P1TAL. Twenty ye 
tice in N. Y. Ci 
ploma registered in 
jpanada.

Address,—Charlottetown, P. E. ( 
Office, Victoria Bow.

Accommodations reserved for ] 
References on.application.

March 2, ’98.

A. A. IgLE&I, L L B.|
Barrister, Solicitor, Not

Etc-, iEtc.,
^-niu mn

THIS LABEL

1 lb. «

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND AÏÏORNKHT-UW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great Georgs Ft, 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, ChariottetowR 

Nov 892—ly

i

Haszan

al m

$Turni
ffi • Imported dirai

I- GEO.
jfi CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E.

tmtWEMUtftt

SPEC]
OUR stock of Imported ^Las;

by the largest seed growing esta 
liy ns for tbe purpose. This st< 
cost of ordinary seed, owing to 

far Avoid so-called “HaszardV 
great care in selection and can 
peddled through the country, 
tom article, and you risk losii 
jH sealed packages Is always 3 

CAsters’ «Mzard's Im] 
above, in V lb., >4 lb., and \ lb, 
dreti merchants in tbe leading

Ask for Carters*

soil

trade 1
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